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Far ISx<*ll«it» Our Job 
Work will ooaapare with ;• 
that o f any other firm
#VMWIWWW^/yii^ ^VVVVVysftA^
T6I* item when m*rk«4 with *n la-j 
dex, denote* that x year’* subscript I 
two M<p*st due and a prompt *et> ] 
dement i« earnestly desired, r  ,
ldW1i»^ i»!VVVWWVWV¥»^^
THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR. m  37, CFDAEVILLE, >AYt JULY 4, 1913. FRIGE, SLOQ A YEAR
Petition For
Early Closing
A petition ii a* been circulated 
among the business men which 
many bare signed, agreeing to close 
their stores at six o'clock on three 
nights of the week.
This U a commendable movement 
and dibits the support of the public. 
Thaye naturally will b* some object, 
loan to such a movement Just as 
there are With all new propositions. 
Jamestown has adopted the plan 
and it works to perfection. Xenia 
sterea close each night at ilk other 
than Saturday.
Payton stores have been doping 
even on Saturday nights at. six 
o’clock and the trading public has 
given approval,. From an econom­
ical standpoint there is nothing that 
the city stores have adopted of late 
that has reduced expenses* as night 
closing. Springfield stores will 
Boon close every Saturday night at 
six O’clock.
There is no need o f a merchant 
f  sating the loss of trade in. favoring 
this movement. In Dayton a'few pf 
ths stores hesitated but,the manage* 
ment soon found that it> was going 
to be unpopular to hold out against 
public sentiment.
EXTENSION SCHOOLS
IN DEMAND,
Fourth
A  great many pieces all over the 
state have filed pstitlous with the 
College of Agriculture to secure Ex­
tension Schools next winter.
These places are now anxiously 
waiting to learn whether their 
petitions have been granted or not 
Some of them are sure to be disap, 
pointed. The law providing fpr 
these one week agricultural meet­
ings permits only one to. bo held in 
each ooufity. Several counties 
have filed from two to four peti­
tions and consequently part ot the 
places will have to be refused.
Within about two weeks the board 
of trustees will approve the sched­
ule of Agriculture Extension 
Schools for next winter and an­
nouncement of the snocesBful towns 
will be made, Some change in the 
program of instruction heretofore 
used will be made, and an even 
more successful season than the 
past one is expected.
Rev. Taylor Has 
Accepted Call.
Lard Takes
A Tumble.
'The Fourth of July will be cele­
brated in-Xenia and Jamestown so 
far -as this county is concerned 
Many .will fake advantage of the 
„ attractions offered while others 
will spend Independence up differ­
ent than the. average weekday. 
Harvest this year will keep many 
Vpt work. The Jamestown celebra­
tion, is under thp direction of the, 
business, men of that place while 
the W.O.T,TJ, and kindred;or* 
ganizafons have planned for a 
pleasant day at the Xenia fair­
ground*.,
tShere will, be no rural delivery 
Friday and a# usual the Herald is 
fjht, a day sooner  ^ which may 
account fqr , the late happenings 
.■ o f t h * ' .
Shortly before boon Tuesday resi­
dents iu the central part of town 
wefe startled by a crash that proved 
to be the collapse of a floor at the 
J rear ofthe O.H. Crouse moat store 
where 120 cans of lard weighing 
fifty pounds each went into the 
cellar.
Some of the lard had not been 
rendered put a few days and oi 
course was soft so that when the 
cans overturned the contents run, 
agreat quantity roaching the creek. 
Mr. Crouse reports that there were 
bhfc 40 cans lost. Many of the 
others were Baved as the contents 
were not injured. The loss is esti* 
mated at $210 outside of the damage 
to the building,
Musical Tones irt Architecture.
-‘ It has long been believed-that each 
of the mammoth buildings, of tht 
World will vibrato In response to some 
special musical, tone. Architects be­
lieve they have found the tones for 
speh famous structures as the Cathe­
dral at Cologne!; Notre Dame in Paris, 
A St.'Paul’s in Jbopdom Certainly
Rev, Hills J, Taylor, who received 
a call to the Second HuBed Presby­
terian congregation at Monmouth, 
IU„ha# notified the sessionbf the B  
P. ehureh of his intention t* -accept 
the call. It Is probable that Hr. 
Taylor will begin bis new field of 
labor about the last week in August. 
The Heoond Church is largely 
attended by the student* of Mon­
mouth college and several hundred: 
are regular worshipers, the entire 
balqony being reserved for .their use. 
The following is taken from the 
Monmouth Review i “ Wednesday 
evening, June 18th, the Hecond 
ehureh congregation extended a 
call to Bev. Taylor and develop­
ments of the message have Been 
anxiously awaited here. Since the 
resignation of Rev, Vincent members 
of the congregation, .especially the 
committee, have been on the look- 
on t for th e right man. Bev. Tdyior 
proved to b'o the popular cholae of 
the people and accordingly he was 
offered.the place, The Ohio pastor, 
one otthe prominent me«i of the 
Reformed Presbyterian enuroh, if a 
graduate ot Monmouth college in 
100S, and having been situated in a 
college town, Cedarville, he tS es­
pecially fitted for the pastorate 
here m Monmohth. He is well ac­
quainted'with all phases of College 
life and being well veried long all 
(ts lines, should have excellent 
messages for the students.'
“THE! SAT”  AMI “HAVE YOU
»
“ They’ Say/* and 
Heard”  is tbs title 
neht editorial i# a 
article. “ TwOjWim 
short words! srtfc 
more damage t iau 
dictionary ro lled - 
have wrecked, ho 
hearts, .They have 
drink, and wbiffan 
have turned mkrely 
wicked ones, *hd* 
re prison*
The story which. iMjuilt on facts.
“ Have You 
A very perti- 
$ magazine 
a! Five 
have done 
• rest of the 
thsrl They 
and broken; 
v«n men to 
sanity, They
sh girls into
nnoceiit men
or the bit of gokflp, 
but true. Will notw« 
Oi* harm the iphoosi 
prefaced by th* ilfctl j 
Say,”  jb reasbnabij 
-iuHie guiltless pat 
tffU-o of scandal itndj 
Without doubt 
town the wider and 
stream df gossip whici 
|t* ,
“ They Pay1*-1 and j 
Heard,’* have no tet_ 
ln^ nor death. AbfJt 
per was. having suj 
family of a.physlciahj 
b*r of the circle talll
licit is cruel 
on Injustice 
But the tale 
irate “ They: 
ire to drag 
through the: 
taring.'
smalt** the
ire Slimy tlie 
lows through
“ Have You 
tfor suffer, 
-terate gossl- 
icr with Vhe 
hen a mem- 
id the doctor
Association Gets
a
Pair Blood Hounds.
The Cedarville Protective A»aool 
ation has ordered a pair ot trained 
blood hounds from a Nebraska 
man who’ has a reputation fop 
breeding the best dogs in the coun 
try.
The hounds will he under the care 
of Marshal W, R, Kehnon and lor 
the use of the association, Anyone 
iealrjng their' services can hire 
them at a nominal fee. The Pro- 
teotivs Association has been very 
mcee&iful in ths past in securing 
conviction of horse thieves in ths 
past ten years.,
Honor For
Editor Rice.
...NOTICE.
otr his silence andi'.’absorptmu • of
CHURCH SERVICES.
W ill make the asasdA ,pf 1®1* At 
•thefarm of j ,  E rv in  K yi*  on the 
C id a rv ille  and Clifton, pike. This 
hofse is a large ooaohy fellow with, 
lo fty  carrage. He has more horses 
In  ooaeh teams than any other 
horse in  Ureone county, and they 
are bridging the price.
BtTQGIESl BXJGGHEff! „
Buy your buggies of the Greene 
County Hardware Co. Finest 
quality and lowsst prices, It will 
pay you to come to Xenia and see 
them.
Greene Co, Hardware Co.,
8t. ’■ Xema, Ohio.
one tone intenstned mur'Ani 
mented to a surprising extent.,. The 
dorollary iUtment that this keynote 
if sounded long enough and with su®- 
dent force, -would bring disaster, has 
'never been proved.' ,Wfy*a the oon- 
vemffon turns to th* skyscraper, one 
often hears timorous folks Say, ’Well, 
it’s all very fine for those who like 
It, but Pd rather , stay nearer the 
ground." Yet the steel and stone gi­
ants where the elevator* whirl up 
twenty, thirty,,, forty, fifty stories, 
have stood all the tests their hlsto*
2ss have made possible, and there, r above the dust and turmoil of the 
streets, thousands pursue their busi­
ness in absolute safety.—Christian 
Herald. •
M. K CHURCH
, 9:S0 Monday School.
T0;80 Public worship. Subject for 
moriiingsermon .“ Saved by Grace” .
6 p, m.Epworth League, loader: 
L. H. Bullenberger. *
R. P, CHURCH (Main Street).
Teachers meeting Saturday at 
p. ra.
Bihle School Sabbath at a-m. 
- Breaching at 10:80 a. m. '.
, <3* E j meets at# p, in*
Midweek prayer meeting Wednes­
day at 7 p. ra. ” ,* > ’ ” ‘
TI, P. CHURCH
^im^itng tqr thn-j 
m.. and ? p* m.
Y .P ,U  TJ.nMp. m».
Prayer • meeting Wednesday at
t:8tt ’ * /
—Wine of Cardui, 700
At Wisterman’s.
FOR RENT—House ot 7 rooms on 
Main street. G. It, Smith, *
^-Canned corn and tomatoes are 
especially priced in dozen lots. ‘ 
Nagley Bros.
—Fresh car of Portland cement 
just m. Call on D, fc. Ervin.
—Qo to Bidgways to get your ma­
chine and harvest oil, the best 
goods for the least money.
Two Puzzles.
. The traveler in foreign lands who 
4ees many things that oh account of 
their strangeness amuse or perplex 
him should remember that he himself 
ind many of his possessions are quite 
as much a source of wonder to the na­
tive' of the country. - A contributor to 
the New York Tribune aptly ■ illus­
trates the point A mandarin from 
the far Interior of China dined with 
Ice In Peking the other evening. In 
his. honor the dinner was very Chi- 
nese. One course consisted .of eggi 
apparently quite whole, yet within 
them Was a delicate ealad of mush­
rooms, lettude, nuts and mustard. "It! 
puzsles me," I said to the mandarin,; 
‘/how all these things ere put inside a 
yrhole egg," My guest took up an un­
cut magazine from a table. "But it 
puules fne Still more" he said,f"bow 
you manage to put printing to there."
New Artificial Flowers,
A new process of manufacturing 
artificial fiowers is effected by the use 
of the inner akin of an eggshell. These 
can hardly be distinguished from tho 
natural flowers, so perfect are they, 
Owing to the chemical treatment 
which it  undergoes it has been rather 
difficult so far to produce a perfect 
white flower, hut great success has 
been Accomplished with those of color. 
A novelty in fiowers is a large single 
rose made of velvet or heavy silk 
and finishing every petal Is the nar­
rowest border of for imaginable, 
These roses are used for corsage bou­
quets.
O u r  J u ly  S a le
Begins July 6th
•4 .4
T h is will be the best sale ever--E very  
thing, except a  few  articles sold under 
contract, will be lowered to clearance 
prices.
p. • .
{Said lasts until July 26th) f
i. ' ' K S  '
The Johnston-Shelton Company
THE HOME STORE
giliifOflyAini,
•<)>* 'kp'**. ■ef . f
thought,' -The physh 
Implicit laith ip his | 
Who forgot tho prose! 
monger, replied, wt 
ehti’tget John i3ari 
mind. I  hud to tell 
today about his trill
hard with Jum. 
boon separated since 
and it looks like a ye! 
a sanitarium for her, 
HisTamUy, acorn 
cal terms, knew 
physician metmt,’ 
monger spread the ©i 
Barton was going * 
not safe to have h?r 
dren and John was gc 
to an insane asylum. = 
Say" . and “ Have ' 
squirmed their sill 
bedside in the form, 
sympathy, *ract 
questions and sbe ,^ 
fulfilling the.prop*B< 
meaning, but- bdffj 
The cure flSr gossip 
esta inside the bon 
the woman who vii 
the high oqst Of
n; who had 
n family and 
oi the gossip 
feeling: “ I 
out. of my 
im the truth 
and it went 
never 
sir marriage 
at least, in
Dispatches state that.' Editor 
Harry■Ricoj of the Xenia Herald 
will likely be named as Ambassador 
to Portugal. Hr, Bice is said to 
have all the necessary political en- 
dorsemsnt'for such an -appointment 
and his- friends are. hoping that 
PresidentWilson will not overlook 
the newspaper fraternity in passing 
around the political' plums. Mr. 
Bice is not only' capable of repre-1 
seating thiB country ra that capaci­
ty but is worthy of such an honor 
for his devotion and loyalty to his 
>avty.
ed to medi- 
what- the 
the gossip 
that Mrs, 
- mad, it was 
her chll-. 
i f f ,  t o  sepd her 
suit—"They 
nu Heard,”  
way to her 
unwholesome 
ng bungling 
lovery Hear 
of- her well 
neighbors, 
igger inter- 
d out; and 
fighting:
ild/JOurnal.
- Hie Fart in the Affair.
"Your son-in-law has a title." "YeB.”  
replied the patient father; "but I am 
the ohe who is furnishing the expen­
sive binding material and the gilt dec­
oration."—Buffalo Commercial.
This Bank is required by the Jaws of Ohio to furnish to ibe 
Stats Banking Department at Columbus, four or more aWorn 
statements per year of its resources and liabilities and also at 
times is required to give a list of all loans where the ajnount is 
$2600, or more and is at all tunes Subject to State Supwvlslon and 
Inspection,
Organized under the copartnership laws of the State. whers- 
In each stock-holder is held liable for his entire worth, THIS 
BANK gjyssjts depositors an additional responsibility of over ■ 
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, over and above its 
Paid Capital, Surplus and Deposits.
R e s o u r c e s  a n d  R e s p o n s ib i l i t y  O v e r
$300,000.00
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio.
Our many patrons’ in our Savings Department will please 
bring In their pass hooka ,o» or after July let, and receive credit 
for interest earned on their accounts. '  ■
A Per Cent Interest 
•. *  Paid on Savings
 ^ We Solicit You Patronage
.  »  f
V  4 ,
TRY OUR IOB PRHSITING
j
“Goats" In Mercantile Life..
There are large city stores which 
hire wonidhto’ serve as'“goats” when 1 
customers get angry and have-to bej 
appeased by what, they take, to be 1 
the summary discharge of an of-] 
fending employe, The "goat,” o f' 
course, is plainly not the clerk wilh' 
whom fault is found, but\ is called ; 
Into the office as thp person id. charge! 
of the department and '»0' held re­
sponsible. This is ond. pf 'the talds 
of queer
E veleth  th e Tim ber
t At C. M. Crouse’s Old Stand .  Does
• -^o- * j i ,  p
A-
I '  ” V , f t
f
I
* %
j--
U'
New .U«e for-B«Bfl*r*.
A hotel keeper in.the. suburbs of 
Paris; having been much troubled with 
mendicants, put a wheel near this en­
trance to 'the building, and above it 
was placed a sign reading; "Charity 
degrades both him who gives and him 
who takes. Turn this wheel 100. times, 
and get half a franc." Numerous beg­
gars’ applied for leave to turn- the 
Wheel, until the discovery was made 
that the force employed was utilized 
to draw water from a well' which 
served a practical purpose In a near- 
by orchard and hostelry. Then, accord­
ing to the story, no beggars were 
seen In the vicinity. -— Harper’s 
■Weekly.
o a h d e n  ^
Keen tools save time, labor and do 
most elficientwork.
The man with the silo 1* not worry1 
ing over winter- feed.
Anything that' reduce* th* boat of 
maintenance Increases the profit 
As a general rule, potatoes should 
be planted on fresh ground each year.
A 160-acre farm with a silo will pro*, 
dues a* much revenue aa a 180-acre 
farm without - -■
Deep-plowing increases the soil’s 
water-holding power, also it* plant* 
feeding power.
The corn that shells off white .hulk­
ing can be saved it a ooal shovel is 
tttld in unloading.
It’s a shame to let a vast amount 
of feed go to waste .each year by not 
Using the corn stalks. .
Asparagus Is a hardy plant It 
does not ne*d a winter iUUlch to k*ep 
It from being killed by freezing.
More alfalfa means . more home­
grown feed end smaller feed bills. .It 
naturally lead# to better profits,
Mome people have gone so far as to 
claim that the corn stalks In ths silo: 
are worth as muoh as the ears in the 
crib.
Secure an abundance of good, clean 
straw now, for bedding, thus insur­
ing the comfort of all animal* during 
the winter mdntks,
A few gallons of paint would not 
be expensive, but if it were rightly 
applied it .would add a great deal to 
the value of the plaoe.
Keeping any machine wall oiled and 
In proper repair net only increases 
efficiency* but decreases the amount 
of power required to.Tun the machine.
The garden truck, which most 
farmers allow to wMt* at this season 
of the year, can be turned Into big 
profits by feeding them to the hogs, 
cattle and poultry.
Fort BAXirtS— New bon*y and cab­
bage plants. —Hra. J.H.Wolford,
—Wins of Cardui, 70c
At Wistertoan’s*
m>i»4wi—e*!isiini i»l nl I 'if-.
$100 Rewards $10p
Tli« rwdsre of till* paper wbl b* pUaaS- 
tciesyn thai <fo*rs is st hast one amatol 
4Ue*t» that toUooe bM b**u sbls to cut* im 
all Ms sttge* end that is Ostarrh, Bui's 
dstarrh Oars is the only pdrttfn ears now 
known to the ttedicsl fraternity. CtoNHti 
Htqg s oonetilutSonsl dieetee, requires a 
ohsHtuttoMl traNtment. Hail’i OMnirii, 
Our* N Utarii intorindlyi cdhng direefiy up 
<m the Wood and mucous sumww of tyston 
thereby dmttoying the feundsbea of Mi* 
di*»*»e, and giving the patient strmgUt by 
hnNdlng up the cosnrtltotioh and SMHtag 
nStar* in doing It* work, Th* proprietors 
hatsto mu& M b la If* ctfflfclv* ptmers, 
ket INr dd*r dn* Htlndmd lor my
sasfethsfit full* to ear*, firiritorlkte 
isetMaobMa
* M m  F» J. OMfttMY A 0*, T^*d* 0,
\ m n w w * # * * » * * * >  ,
Her Faith Justified,
John Compton was to have been 
married to Hiss Nellie Lambert at 
Riverton, W, Va., but tailed to a*- ’ 
rive, and long after; the hour sot 
the wedding guests retired much mye- 
tlfied by blr absence. IT, know If 
ho Is living he will oome to me," said. 
Miss Lambert. A couple of day# later 
the mystery of Compton’s absence 
was explained' by* the finding of hia' 
body at the top* ot Spruce mountain,1 
Pendleton* buried in. a snow drift— 
New York Herald, ’
Pump Valued as a Cureo.
A load pump, sald to be mdre than 
200 years old, was produced at Brom­
ley, Kent, England, police court, the 
other day, when three men were com­
mitted for trial on a charge of steal­
ing It The owner had acquired the 
pump for museum purposes, and it 
was stolen from a porch at his house.
. a n &  &£t ’ &!»%<£# o f
Work
. Quality the h a s t
All Repairing Promptly Attended to
. .  I r o n
A. G. Eveleth
^  aa .j* wa -’ll
THE HOME STORE
Springfield, Ohio
O U R  G R E A T
July Clearance Sale
Begins Thursday 'July rath
Reductions Bordlring upon a quarter, a third, and a half will 
prevail,
&o on« in need of Dry Goods, Heady made Garments* Flout 
Coverings or- Draperies can afford to miss this, the' greatest of all 
sales,
Mambers MorcHant*’ Association. Wt pay 
your fare to Springfield and back horn* again on 
all purchases of $15.00 or over.
F a h ie i i - T e h a n  C o.
Fairbanks Building Main St,
f
"* Wl
Farm Economy
The Law an Farms Today is
Perishable Pests and Poor Fence
Profit* Are Made by Managing a farm  
on a Bos?neM Baaia
Use American Steel Fence Pest
Made by American Steal' & Wire Company
T H E Y  L A S T  A  L I F E  T I M E
Thon«*nd« in nsa in thepaat 16 yosrs, which hare pot 
rotted, mated or burned because they are heavily
ziqo do&teii inside and outside,
.American Steel Poet*--
Oan Bo Driven *
Blituinata Fence Repair*
Every Post a Lightening Rod 
Project# Stock from Lightening
NoStaplee Required " -
Fenoa Rows Can Be Burned, Boatroy- 
ing Weeda and Vermon 
Land with Steel Post* Is More Valuable/
Sec us pt once Ter further Information or ask the 
man who has used American Steal' Fanes Posts.
T A R B O X  L U M B E R  C O .
Mon^y
Saved
Csdaryille, Ohio.
■Eajeai
H. BATES
SUCCESSOR TOJ
R O H L E R  &  T R U E S D A L E
MEAT MARKET
Qhoice cuts of Veal,3Beef 
and Pork, as welljasfall 
kinds of Frosh and Sait> r* ‘ - •
meats.}!
GIVE ME A CALLS
H. BATES.
Cedarville] Ohio
The Cedarville . Herald.
• • * 1.00  -fNer Y ea r .
KARLH BULL Editor
.Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar­
ville, October 31, 1887,' aji second 
class matter.
FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1*18.
. Mips Kathleen Putt is visiting 
friends in Mason and Morrow*
Mr. Clarence Mate of St. Mary's 
is visiting bis grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. ptehn Stine.
y"'~'.....' % '
' Miss Alberta Oreswell attended 
the State Christian Endeavor Con 
ventlon at Lima last week.
For Saeb Good covered spring 
wagon. .Just the thing for farm use 
and will be sold"cheap.
O. M. Townsiey.
Rug Co
Bring this ad in and we will pilow 
*1,00 oh a *10.00 purohase or oyer ■ •
For SAta Pjkis W eek:— Parlor 
lamp, stand, walnut suit, bedroom 
suit, halt tree, table,. Tange, stove 
earpet, ete. at residence -of Mrs. 
3 ,1). George, Oedarvilie.
• •- ’  *' ■. ■ -A,/-. '■ .V4 :V 4*» -  * , * > ,
A report has been enrrent that 
the wets over the country were 
quietly circulating a petitloi for a 
kc»t option election. Just where 
the report originated no One seems 
to know. Inquiry has not lead to 
anyone Who will .acknowledge' that 
he .has Seen a petition.
Our low operating expenses fan 
ablss ns to save you mousy all 
kinds of nsw room size and smal l 
Bags. ” . -
* *.60 AxmiUsters, *7x64 in..... * 1.0*
* 4.00 Axminsters, 96X7* in.... * S.S8
* 6.00 Ingrain, 9x1* ft........ „...* 3.8*
*10.00 Weol Ingrain, 9x1* ft.... * 6.60
#tf.60 Brnsseli, «xl*..................* 9.76
*17.60 Brnsaels, 9*1*.,.,..,............. *1*.60
*19 60 Brussels, llJ^xlS.......... .*11.90
***.60 Brussels, 10^x1*............*16.60
*94.60 Brussels, 10& xl3tf......*17.60
*96.60 AXmlusters, Sxl*............*17.90
*10.00 Axmmstere, Oxl*___ ....***.10
*39,60 Axminsters, ll& xl*... ,**4.60
>40.00 Wiltons, 9xi*,i„„.............. *90.60
*40.00 Axminsters, 10Afxl8)£.,.tf8.60 
* 6 6 . 00 French Wiltons, 9x12 ,....*43.76
Other slses at propertlonatctjr low 
prises. See our complete stock and 
be convinced.
Rugs mud* from old Carpets.
The
Springfield 
Rug Co.
*42 Ft, Main St, Phones 604
2 Squares E, of LimeitorfS Sr,
* Wh*re 0*fsw*> teed Abounds.
damtiray seed is extensively grown 
t» BsSsnA Groningen, la the aorth* 
east omwer, prodneee store than any 
ether jnwvfnoe, asut M tg  north Hel* 
', in wM4v. M itM/m m  fit iltssted* 
two peavhtoee wore than 
Belt the mmmmmmM' ■ sfnat Siimms «is 
•MMeABtdMvawte ecumtry the nam> 
k #  ef m m  #6vot*d to W fflrw
• w»iy WQ&Wf*
. Washington C.H. hss experienced 
a visit of the Burns detective force 
of Cleveland and It is said that so 
much corruption, bootlegging and 
negligence has been .discovered un­
der the present administration that 
charges will be filed with Gov, Oox 
asking for the removal of Mayor 
Smith of that city. The Law and 
Order League 1b prosecuting the 
charges.
The torrid weather was tempered 
Tuesday evening when a good rain 
fell giving relief to humanity as 
well as crops. During the storm 
lightening Sstrnck the roof of Mr- 
Cliff Ball's residence that caused 
quite a damage. Luckily the 
building did nottake fire.
—Special prices oh all groceries In 
quantities. . ’
Nagley Bres.
The psst week has been a scorch­
er, hundreds of deaths aud.prostra 
tlons being reported iu the cities. 
Farmers are busy is  their wheat 
and hay harvest, the boiling hot 
sun trying out the energy of man 
and beast. The wheat is reported 
of a good quality and promises a 
good yield. The hay is very weedy 
in some localities bat on the whole 
is a good crop. There is plenty of 
lastyear’s orop on band many hold­
in g s  on account of the low price.
The Monmouth. College Quartette 
will gifs a concert in the United 
Presbyterian Church Thursday 
evening J uly 10 at 8 o'clock. A  pro­
gram consisting of soles, duets and 
quartettes will be rendered, In ad­
dition to the musical ieatiire, a 
series of SO pictures will be thrown 
on ths Canvas showing views of 
Monmouth and college life. No 
admission the Will be charged, all 
being admitted free but an offering 
will be taken to aid in defraying ex-
-Chick feed, *3 per hundred 
pound*.
Nagley Bros.,
Mrs. Jeanette Eskridge left Sat­
urday for Indianapolis where she 
will spend is few days before going 
on to Omaha where she will make 
ier home with her son, Reese, who 
tie a responsible position with the 
Waehbum*Croe!by On,
WilSON AND THE SHORT M U O T.
V . 6e v, Wtison’ s Conception oi Co«m L%lo« G m n u a e n t.
n
The cities of New Jersey hsd auSered their full share 
from the typical ilia which have biassed America* 
raimiefpalitls*. gome of them hsd had serious defSleft- 
tides or had been afflicted with corporation domination 
or with gross inequalities of taxation, Jp addition, there 
was a lot of petty grafting and general Iseffielebcy.
"In 1910 there swept In from the West * groat political 
idea which had been applied at that time with marked 
success in about one hundred cities—the Idea of com­
mission government Public opinion in no lest than sixty. 
Woodrow Wilson communities in Now Jersey looked with longing upon the 
commission plan as a relief from their own troubles. 
Most of. them, *« In every State, had but a general notion or Its political 
principles; it was a case of “It has cured others; it will cure Us"
But to Woodrow Wiison the commission plan was more, than a patent 
remedy. It was the embodiment of the cardinal doctrine which he had written 
about and taught from the beginning of his carder—the principle of the Short 
Ballot and direct responsibility. As Governor, be took the stump for this prin­
ciple just as candidates for public office take the stump In their own personal 
Interest Throughout, he emphasized not the specific results already ob­
tained under the new plan in the Western-cities, but the fact that the com­
mission plan put the local government Into the; right relationship to the 
people. ■ ■
Thus, in his address on the subject at Trenton, be said!—
"Human nature Is better- instructed, guided and supported in America 
than anywhere else in the*.world; they have good government in foreign 
cities, but they are less Intelligent than we are. When I look into it 1 find 
a very Interesting circumstance. In English or Scottish -cities no voter ever 
votes for, more than one person. He never has a chance to Vote for more than 
one person. We elect men galore, but the nominating machine selects them.
■ If you want the privilege of selecting your men as well as ejecting them you 
will simplify your form of government until yon have the whole 'thing in the 
palm of your hand and have only to flip a little finger to make them, think it 
is an earthquake,' All the best governed cltl|Mn the world are governed 
according to that plan. The principle is the centre of the whole proposition— 
the principle of responsibility. Nothing moralise* like responsibility, I have 
a suggestion to make to you.' If you have a very able friend who is very 
radical, put him In office and see him tame down, Say, ‘all right, my friend, 
you are such a smart Alec. You know how this thing, <ought to be done. 
You stand on the street corners and rant You know so much about It, suppose 
yon try It* You make out of him the sober and responsible wheel horse.*’
It is this ability to see the problems of the people in terms of a very 
simple proposition, which, underlies Wilson’s own political’ leadership. Viewed 
in this light the principle of the Short Ballot takes on a , transcendent Im­
portance. For It is the Short Ballot which will be the first step, toward se­
curing effective civic and official responsibility In States, counties and cities.
WOODROW WILSON AND THE SHORT BILLOT.
Woodrow Wilson
V I. The Progress of the Short Ballot Movement.
One of the earlier articles, in this series told how 
quickly the peopie caught up with" Woodrow Wilson’s 
doctrine that real democracy in America is ju t^ a ques­
tion of getting simple and workable’ instruments. Of 
course, the really difficult task is to get this Idea enacted 
Into laws. This phase of the movement is retarded by 
two great obstructions; cast iron State constitutions,, and 
those politicians Who are quite Contented with the pres­
ent arrangement*. '
The lightning struck first in ;California, where the 
bi-partisan railroad machine' bad Just; been overthrown. 
In 1911 the progressive members d i both parties, who 
were now in control, looked around for the best means oflmakinr the results 
of the election of 1910’permanent, tbit is, of kecplfig the existing machine out 
of politics and forestalling any similar organization. The leaders at once took 
up the Short Ballot Idea and made: it the first specific plank in their plat­
form. Governor Johnson emphasized It hi his message find 'put bis influence 
behind several- Legislative Short Ballot measures. Four l&f these were passed 
without great difficulty,
Three of these respectively removed from the ballot the State Printer, the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court and the members of the Railroad Commission 
This latter board had been macle elective year* before so that the people 
could control it Result:—The commissioners were hidden away among forty 
to fifty other officers on. the ballot and for a generation, devoted' themselves 
exclusively to the neglect of their duties aud the drawing of their salaries,
’ The fourth of these California measures gave the people power to apply 
the Short Ballot principle In the counties by adopting local charters suited to 
their local need*. Within less than a year under this nsw right the-county of 
Los Angeles adopted an 'nstrument under which them were cut o 
stroke, thirteen of these petty clerical offices, which had been the c- 
*o much ill-directed party activity and inefficiency. It Was provided 
future they should b\ appointed on the basis of merit1 and not for. party ser­
vice. The county supervisors were given real control over the machinery 
of organization just as in the commission plan cities. .
Another State which has made progreis toward the Short Ballot Is Ohio. 
In preparation fqr the constitutional convention which met in that State 
last year, the Municipal Association of Cleveland prepared a most careful 
analysis of the State- government and proposed a measure which would 
remove from the State ticket the minor executives, Including the Secretary of 
State, Treasurer, Auditor, Attorney General and Hairy and Food Commis­
sioner, The favorable way in which the measure was received led its friends 
to suppose that it would be submitted to the people, *long with the forty- 
other progressive proposals. When, however, it was brought to a vote, it Was 
found that forty-seven of the one hundred and twenty delegates were opposed 
to submitting this proposition to the people. Their cry was, "it will give 
the Governor too much power." (They were not opposed to giving exactly (hs 
same amoiint of power to the irresponsible party "boss" who bad actually 
made the appointments to minor State offices under the lohg ballot system.) 
The defeat of the measure disappointed the people and last fall all three 
political parties in Ohio went on record In favor of the Short Ballot in their 
platforms, "
In the spring of 1913 the friends of the measure made It more complete by 
adding amendments to make it possible for the people of the several counties 
to adopt a Short Ballot form of county government and providing that repre­
sentatives to the Legislature should be selected Singly by districts instead 
of in big bunches by counties.
When the Legislators assembled this spring and the proposition was put 
up to them in Concrete form, many of them repudiated .both the party promises, 
and their personal Written pledges. And the movement was checked again. 
The Short Ballot bills will now be put before the people by initiative,
Michigan went through a similar experience last March, There the senate 
voted unanimously to submit to the people a proposition to apply the princi­
ple to the heads of departments in the State, The State House of Representa­
tive*, however, defeated it.
The opposition in every'State Is the same:—Onthe surface the contention 
that it would "centralise" power too much; deeper (JowU, the petty officials, 
both those in office and those who hope to be, have a passion for "letting the 
people fill the offices "
Well, the cure for that is more light,
(THE END.)
Thi$ month'* Butterich Pattern* 
are lOe and 15c—non* higher;
i TRY OUR JOB PRHYTING
ALCOHOL, 3 ?ER pjfNT. -
A>Sfe{abteftep«fl^
g s a s ,
ProrootesDigestionJCIvfi^  
iMssaadBe3t£flnlffiiEfl(*iKf 
Upim.Morphlae nortfaenLi 
No t  Na r c o t ic .
CASTOBIA
Ter Infant* mi. CM d^reiu
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
B e a r s  t h e
AperfectBemedy forConsHpe 
tlon>Soifi: Stoi«ach.DlairtMt,
Worms,Cintvulskmstorisfl:
ness andtoSS OF SLEEP,
j Rue Simile signature of
NEW YORK.
!n 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
iuti 111 •
J 'j  I)OSf s - J - j t f  !*1A
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THK O C N - M U n a O M M H V , ftcwvQRtrcirv.
WE PAY
5 1 %
Interest on Deposits of any Amount
Interest .payable January and July. Deposits 
made up to and including July 10th, 1913 will draw 
interest from July 1st, 1913.
We‘ ar* the Second Largest Financial Institution 
in the City. v ' ■
1*# 1913 • , .-
2,7*9,182,77
T h e  Springfield Building & Loan Association
28 E, Main St. Springfield, Ohio.
Chas, H, Pierce, Pres. Chat. 3D. PetticreW, (Secy.
Spring a n d  S um m er
W e  invite you to. inspect our 
new Spring line of woolens, the 
finest line ever shown. Our work  
guaranteed to be first class only.
T w o  Piece Suits
■■ $ 22.50
and up
KANY,
The Leading Tailor.
XENIA, - - - (f (.
IT WILL JUST TOUCH THE 
SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time. Goodhealth, 
good cheer and Jong life J* what 
wo promise if you
B uy Our M eats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot of the umafc toat1* sold, 
but not In ours.' We sell the best 
and at a  fraction above coat. 
Our market is safe and not high 
priced. ‘ ;
C H  GROUSE
Cedarville, Ohio,
DROPS
REMEDY
For all forms 6*
RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Solatfea, fieri, Hstiral- 
||U,Kidn«y Tnwhlst, Catarrh ami 
_  Asthma
“ 6-DROPS”
STOP. THE PAIN . 
Gives Quick-Relief - >
'free on request.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
One Dollar per bottle, or sent pre­paid upon receipt of; price if not , QDtsiPable, lK;.ypur locality.
.SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 
ISM Lake Stmt 
.....CMoa#* .....
S a n s o n  pill
. Beat Remedy f*r
L Liver Trouble*. **0  >»p 
•exafc Druggists*
S K IN  SORES
MHMS*. WOOKCS, SAIT Mil.........WORM, EM* **Mdy SmM ky MM
“ fir D RO PS”  SA LV E„ ' ISe V»r B.e-eiPrxjlHe .
Q U IC K L Y  H E A L E D
My Phone No. is 110.
This number will-bring to your door anything^4|f
in my line.
F R E S H  F I S H
Every Friday dir«et from thslakes
I C E  C R E A M
In any quantity. •
FirtM Candies, Cigars, Tobacco €tor —
*  r
The only place ih town where you can obtain the 
great'Southfern Brink, Orange Julep is at
C, M. S P E N C E R 'S
ASK. OUR SALESMAN TOR u
Campbell's Varnish Stain
The butted mott durable fiolth for
Floors, Furniture &  Woodwork
< ’ Therelinothlng Iilceit: 13co!or« 
Sfcwte hr CupeetenMerio* Co* Be**':
BROOM HOLDER FREE <T\ i
i&zSi&xrig&raas
\  FOR SALE BY
C, M,-CROUSE
_ _ JISTULA
DISEASES DF THE RECTUM
d r 5 j. j .  McCl e l l a n
iS b w  ColihiuM ’bVtlMk SvIhHi 44 EmI
The Bookoialtup 
...fiestaafiut...
IN THt BGOKWALTER HOTEl 
HIGH STRfcET
OINING ItOOMfO* LANDS UH 
ALSO H8ST ROOM. 
totM AtM  n o w  MM cm *
■ Ihnch Couhkf on M*in rtes 
OjHHi Day end % hL
«a* *w4 of Gee* UiMt M tbs
fairy Uepsrimsnt.
f
I4fetl» by Hitt* your savings grow and more money madded 
«> year account when yon have opened an aooount with us, We 
*dd to your savings by paying you 6 per cent interest on the money 
d*po*itad with us, and loan you money when you want to buy of 
build a heme. ; #
Foil'd better come around and let ue explain how we ean 
add to your caving* and help you get a  home of your own.
The Cedarville Building & Loan Association
■ „ . .
Incorporated for.... ........‘ ... 4200.000,00
SubxorlbedStook ....... ....$126,425,00
BOARD 0F DIRB0T0B3
W« 4. Tarbox, President David Bradfute, Vlcs-Pres, _
J. W. Dixon W, H. Barber
0. M« Orouae W. A, Spencer
B. E. McFarland W- M, Cottrell
Andrew Jackson, Secretary/
\
J
i LOCAL AND PERSONAL
O ioth es  ot all kinds D B Y  
CLEANED at *
HOME Clothing Co.
Mr. Oscar Satterfield has been 
taking a week's vacation and Mr. 
David Johnson is substituting.
Mrs, G, W. Harper visited .Batur* 
day with her sister, Mre.Vjohn 
Warner of Yellow Springs. (Mrs. 
George Murray of Akron, a sietar- 
m-law, has been the guest of Mrs. 
-Harper.
Mrs, Jesse Morris was, overcome 
with the excessive heat Tuesday 
but has since improved.
-—•You save money when you buy 
your harvest oil at Bidgways.
Mr, OP. 3. Ervin and daughter, 
Miss Mary, spent Saturday in Cin­
cinnati.
Now is the Time
, - '  ' t v  *
to think about sailing us your cream
Xenia Creamery Co.
XENIA, OHIO
Highest Price Cream Buyers
Both Phones
Cans furnished 30 days for free trial.
• * .  ?  t V , “ V 1 „ *
WATT BROS.
v  .  ’ ' ‘ '  \ • j J \  w , ‘ ,  v  v ,,, 1 * S  '  - ‘ ' '
So. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
am
Men’s Sommer 
Suits
Beginning Saturday* July 5th, 
we offer all our Men’s Light 
Colored Summer Suits at .
25 % Off
and a pair of Suspender* thrown 
in. This makes our high grade
$15.00all Wool <P| I  ' J C  
Suits . . . . . . . . .  v  1 1  • m iO  ‘
'Buy that Summer Suit now 
and save the 25 per cent,
See Our Window Display ■ «ki* of style ciothw”
Bird’s  Mammoth Store
Finest Prem ium s
For Babbitt’s Trade-Marks
Silverware, jew elry, toilet articles, hdolcs, 
music, toys, etc., all o f standard high quality.
B.T.BABBITFS
Best Soap— 1776 Soap Powder-Borax Soap 
Naptha Soap-White Fkatfef Soap-Bare Lye or Potash 
BaWWtP* Cloaaser
jure the most economwal and effieient Washing and cleaning helps 
yea « u  «M. T W  *w* tune, labor, money and clothe*. A ll 
trade^marhs aut from wrapper* or label* are v*!~ 
uahle, Save diem and in a short time you 8*|
________  have your choiee.from *  lut of
thousand* of desirable article*.
•proivtix *n4 m l tW tr»d*-ra*rk».
. “Writ* for )iti if 
mtffaih.tifM
.tftfritt it unit #lf*» te >»% SABSItt, m t $m tilt, ttm Yedt C%
Word' ha* been received hereof 
the birth of a ten pound spn to Mr, 
and Mrs, Rufus McFarland in 
Dayton.
The vast estate of Jacob Harblnp 
>f Alpha la bequeathed to relatives. 
1, D. Steele, a nephew, wealthy 
twine manufacturer in Xenia is 
named as executor. The estate is 
valued at half a million.
Postmaster Wright and wife, John 
and Marjorie, left Thursday for a 
two weeks visit in Idavlfle, Ind.
■i
The many friends of Mlsafsa Dean 
WU1 regret to hear that " she has 
suffered a nervous breakdown and 
has been confined to her room for 
several days.
R --v. J. B. E. MoMichael and 
family Avho have been spending two 
weeks with Mr, and Mrs. Mason 
Prugh, near Day ton, returned home 
Monday.
Dr. Wiley Flshbaugh and wife 
have returned Jo their home in 
Mendon aftera visit with the for­
mer's sister, Mrs, Moore McMillan.
r Messrs. J, W, T*rbox and G. F, 
Siegler were in Cohimbus "Thrusday 
on business. - p
Mr, J. H» Wolford ?s now on a 
two week's visit at his old home in 
Washington county, Maryland. It 
{was forty-eight years ago this, 
'summer that he harvested his last 
wheat cfop in that county to locate 
,in Ohio. On his return he will stop 
at Gettysburg and take ir/tho sight* 
about that historic battlefield, *
The annual O. S,.A 3 .0 . Home 
[reunion take#, place duly 8-10 and 
Gov. Cox, Attorney General Hogan 
and several others of note will ad­
dress the gathering.
Mr. O. C. Jackson, cashier of the 
defunct Osborn bank denies that he 
sold hi* Warren county farm the 
same day that the batik examiner 
discovered the insolvency of the 
institution. Mr. Jackson in a card 
in the Osborn .Local states that h# 
did transfer his farm but that it was 
for an equal afndunt of land.
At a meetihg of the township 
board of education last Friday Mr. 
Dwight Sterrettwas elected to DJI 
the vacancy in district Ho. 0 caused 
by the resignation of Miss Fannie 
Tonkiuaon, Miss Ora Hanna was 
elected to fill the va'oanoy in district 
Ho. 3, Mis* Inox Lovett having de­
clined the election. -
Mr, and Mrs. John Lott of Pitts­
burg arrived Saturday evening. Mr. 
Lott left Sabbath evening for Mt, 
Louis In the interest of his company 
while Mrs. Lott will visit here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. H. 
Owens andother relatives.
Messrs, Robert Conley aud Ralph 
Hill have passed the entrance 
examination and will be admitted in­
to Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
probably the foremost institution of 
its kind In the country, having an 
endowment of eleven million. The 
examination was conducted before 
Prof. C. 0. Morton, the list being 
supplied by the institute. Roth the 
young men have been successful in 
teaching and will take up their four 
year oourse next September,
—Special prices on five pound or 
more of coffee,
' NagleyBro*.
Mr, and Mrs. 6. E. Lavery and 
daughter, Dorothy, of Chicago are 
Visiting at the At SS, Smith home 
this week. Mr, Daniel Herlihy of 
Chicago, brother of Mrs. Smith, 
who is , Connected with the post 
Office department, is also a guest at 
the Smith home.
KlBMOfW/SMSonoi
IfSSiffl
(By 2. O, SELLffiRS, Director of Erenlnr 
Dspertawmt, **» Moody pjble Jnstltut#, Chloaso.) M
LESSON FOR JULY 6 ‘
CHILD MOSS* SAVED PROM 
DEATH. -
mmmtm
CASTOR IA
Til KM Ym Ihi ft Ahfiyi
Dears the
gjjiUftire
LESdON TEXT—Bx. 1;» to 3:10,
aODDBN TBSXT-“Whow> shall receive 
ona such little child, Ja my name recelv- eth me.* Matt, ii-JS.
The prosperous favor of the kind’s 
court 'did not last long for the de­
scendants o f Jacob, and, a Pharaoh 
arose "who knew not Joseph” (1:8). 
In chapter 1:7 we see that Israel was 
(a) ‘ 'fruitful,”  fb) ‘‘increased In num­
bers,” and- (c) "exceeding migbty/* 
This Was in fulfillment of God's prom­
ised blessing (Gen. 12;2, 3), it ex­
cited the envy ,of the Egyptians, how­
ever, and. they began to "deal wisely'1 
(v, 10), see I Cor, 1:10, and eventual­
ly Pharaoh promulgated his iniquitous, 
decree recorded in Ch. 1:15-21.
Child Unheralded,
I. The Child. Born, Ch. 2:1, 2. Pha­
raoh’s cruel scheme seamed well 
adapted to avoid the supposed danger 
in that it would cripple Israel, keep 
them in slavery and effectually pre­
vent them from escaping" from Egypt 
How frequently man Is deceived. A 
babe is born in the home of the rich 
or the great of earth and w6 speculate 
upon the possible ensuing changes in 
history, whereas at that same tigm 
another child is horn, unheralded in 
some humble .home that God raises- 
up to set aside the sohemes of men» 
Attention has been called to the hum­
ble marriage (v /1 ) Of Amram and 
Jochebed (ch, 0:20) and the import­
ant o^utcome.' No‘marriage fs trivial.
It does not appear that to cast the 
male children into the river was an. 
edict whfen -Aaron was bora, • Though 
humbly horn Mose* was nobly born 
and his parents thought more, of their 
duty to God than the edicts of man. 
Moses was a "godly child” (v„ 2, Acts 
7:20 R, V. marg. and Heb. 11:23 R.
' V.), That Is, he was without blemish? 
well pleasing to the eye, "fair to God." 
His parents must have entertained 
the hope that he; was to he the deliv­
erer of Israel and taught' him so to 
believe,, see Acte 7:25. ■
H. The Child In Danger^  w , 3-8. 
At three months of age (Acts 7:20) It 
was no longer possible' td hide' the 
child Moses/ However„inflteed of his 
being cast-into the river he fs cast 
upon the river. - Jochebed knew of the 
deliver*. „e of No»jb and It Is. prob­
able that her meditation upon this 
suggested to' her the adopted plan, for 
shb made her 'ark somewhat after 
the dan Noah fallowed, Gen. 6:14. 
She also knqw- of the habits of Pha­
raoh's daughter and planned accord­
ingly, It wka a berilous risk to com­
mit her child to the crocodile infested 
liver, but #he t|nsted, Jehovah (Hri*.. 
li:2gj and God honored her faith, an 
events demonstrate.
. , ■ ' God’r  Pi«k
It seems a trivial incident for this 
daughter of a king to indulge In a 
bath and to find this rude pitch cov­
ered ark at the river's brink. Yet 
who can comprehend His ways? She 
sent one of her servant* to-investi­
gate, Seeing ,so,, mgoy strange face# 
the child beglna to cry; how very 
ordinary, yet how wonderful when 
considered as a part ot God's plan tor 
the redemption, o f s  race, ,.
HI. The Child Dallversd, vV. 7-10. 
From tiie monuments of Egypt we are 
able to study Phargoh and hi* court, 
His word Was supreme. At this op­
portune moment under God’s direc­
tion, tbe cry of.*-child is used to set 
aside Pharaoh'S word and to turn the 
course ot history. The tears ot the 
babe found tbelr way into the heart 
of this princess of the royal house aud 
thus the 'deliverer came from the sys­
tem from which ht was to set his 
brethren free. God knew that among 
those frivolous Egyptian slaves'there 
was none properly fitted to oare for His 
own. Bo .it is that tbs waiting sister 
offered to secure *  Hebrew woman 
to care tor the child, perhaps accord­
ing to a pre-arranged plan with her 
mother. The plan is sucoessful and 
the very best nurse possible was se­
cured. -The only nurse properly fitted' 
and God-endowed tor the rearing of a 
child Is Its own mothtrr. Perhaps it 
was Pharaoh’s infamous decree that 
led his daughter to send her new­
found treasure away with a Hebrew 
woman with the promise of wages 
(V. 8). At any rate, Pharaoh is set at 
naught in his-own household and his 
edict worked a blessing to Jochebed, 
It was most oertsinly during these 
plastio years that Mo*#* was Instruct­
ed concerning God, Abraham and 
Isaac and God’s ooveaant to these the 
fathers of his raoa, and to look for-. 
ward for Him who should deliver 
Israel. See Acts 7:M and Heb. 11:24- 
26.
God providentially separated the 
Israelites from intermarriage with the 
Egyptian*; a fact which stfvCd them 
from deterioration and effeminacy. 
The absolute impossibility, humanly 
speaking, ot their dellvwaaoe enabled 
God to end their affliction and de­
liver to them His promised inheri­
tance. The hour has now arrived for. 
deliverance, all that Is needed IS A 
leader and in His own Way He Js pre­
paring that leader. Moses was neith­
er killed nor enslaved. The vefitare- 
sotne faith of Moses* parent* In spite 
of all appearances preserved the life 
of their babe.
Altogether fee  DerirlMI,
’ Dobbe—So you're living in the ooun- 
try. ehi ‘What kind ot neighbors 
have you? Are they desirable? Hobbs 
—Desirable! Great Boott, .wo haven’t 
*  (king they don't desire, especially 
|n the way of gardenia* implements.
mu*
Tw o Cars Seed Potatoes
Our Price*
Bohmidt’a Old Hickory 
Flour, *4 lb sack far... . 75c 
Schm id 's Ocean Light 
Flour, 25 lb, sack for...., 70’ 
Country Cured B*oon,.. lfo 
Breakfast Bacon, per lb...*3 
Fanoy Sugar Cured Ham,
lb ................................... 22
California and Picnic 
Hams, per lb 18
African Java Coffee, per
Jb..............     ,,..33
Rio and Java Blend per 
lb 34
Rio Coffee per lb........ ,.,,.,.26
Chlok Feed, a lb ...... .....3)4
The finest seed 
potatoes at the pries 
over offered in the 
county. Several differ­
ent varieties. Get 
our prices.
SUGAR
.For Friday and Saturday only 
SPOT CASH 
25 lb. Bag for $1.18
O u r  F r ic g f
Btar Crackers
Silver Pannes....... ........... 10
Prnnes. ,'.:r...... ...............8
Fancy Large Santa Clara 
Apricots, ~p#r lb *»***r*i 12
Fancy Large Lemon Cling
Peaches, her lb,...............A
Tomatoes, per can rtOIMIOMlIi ft
ffiioe Tog Corn, per ban... ft
Peas, per can
Lenox Soap, 8 bars-.....,-■‘16
POTATOES 
60c BU.
H. E. Schm idt 6  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
The Quality is the Same
But special prices are named for quick sale. We couldn't 
change the quality if we wanted to for these are all standard articles 
manufactured by companies that stand back of every sale, It’s 
dollars to every purchaser and that is what you want
Leonard-Gates Harness................. ; $12.00 and up
I, H. . No. 1 Blue Bell Cream Separator,. $52.00 
1. H- C. No. 2 Blue Bell Cream Separator. .$57,00 
I. H .C . 3 MSkein Steel Kang Wagon... .  ,$80.00 
I.JH-C.3 M  SkeuiColumJms Wagon., ; .  .$75.00 
I.- H .C .2 1>2skein,One Hor*e Wagon. . , .  .$43.00 
I. H. C. Disc Harrow Tongue Truck 3,H.
' B l v e n e r A, ,$25,00 
# 1. H. C. Disc Harrow Tongue Truck With,
, Tahduip v* « > , $ 4 4 . 0 0
I. H. C. 60 Peg Tooth Harrow .............. . .$11.00
I.H . C, Champion Self Binder.. ,$125.00 and up 
Y. H. C, Champion 5 ft. Mower . . $ 4 2 . 5 0  
I, H. C. Champion $ ft. Mower ,$46.00
1. H. C. Champion Self Dump Hay Rake. .$20.00 
1 Side Delivery Hay Rake, .$55.00
I. H. <?. 8 Fork Tedder.......................... .$35,00
t. H. C. Hay Loader................. .$55.00
Gale 13 inch Breaking P l o w . .$13.00
Gale 14 ij^ ch^Bcedcmg Plow , f  ^- .$14.00 
Gale 14 inch Sulky Plow ' . , . .  .V. . . . . . . .  ,$30.00,
- Gale Sure Drop Planter .$35.00
With Fertilizer Attachment............  .$45.00
Gale Riding, Cultivators. . $24.00
Gale Walking Cultivator* ^  V . .$16.00 ■ 
Gale Single Shovel P l o w s . . .$2,10
Gate Dmible Shovel plow*........ .$2.25
Gale 5 Tooth 1 
‘Gale 7 Tooth Cu
The New Idea MSKfare Spreadcr-Light Draft ’
' ' and Wide Spread . . . . . . .  .$90, $t<)0 to $l 15'
GASOLINE ENGINES;
1 1-2 Horse Power. , . . .$35.00,\ ■ 
21-4 HorgePower ,.  . / . . . .  . . .  ,>. . .  .$45.00 *■
4 Horse Power v v • • *• ^  *>. a 4' •!*>:* $90.00 ;
dHowe Power .. ............... .,$125.00
8 inch Burr Feed Grinder and Crusher* . .  ,$20.00
C. M. CKOUSE,
H ardw are=F arm ing Im plem ents
Cedarville, Ohio.
•urn
Summer Wash Fabrics
2C2C.SEE 2C2C
Those two new tables, one filled with 10c goods and one 
filled with 16c goods worth much more.
' R eady to w ear
Em broidered W a sh  Suits  
Em broidered Voile Flouncing  
W a ists, Middies, B alkan Blouses 
, * 75cto$ *.oo *
W h ite  S kirts
Suitable Seaton Articles
‘ A n o & e r  S h ip m e n t
Silk Gloves all Lrengths and Colors,
Silk H osiery ,............................... . ,50c to $ 2,50
W hite H osiery.......................................................... 15cU p
Hutchison & Gibney
XENIA, OHIO
s*swamain4wi
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PTOOTVIG X X
i
4 M
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ATow i 
% HELPS
CIVIC BEAUTY HIGHLY PRIZED
Auihcrttlee ef CUy Pori* WoH Know* 
the Vatuo of Attract too Streets
end ■eulevanle. ■ ;
A  d*tem l»*4 «Vort Is M ac  * * « • :
by the city of Paris, JPranes, to do- 
avrsy with ^yssars*, Tho billboardi 
evil Is s  jBWsrtoss tlsrlof one there; 
tb*n la *»o»t cities svoa of much> 
imsUor population. Effective con*; 
trol Is coined throne11 the lovy of a. 
tax not tmiy on posters hat on thoi 
billboards themselves.)
'Whore “ bills’* are Worsted In the- 
boulevards they are tolled Into *1 
cylinder, producing an- "advertising; 
pillar," The pillar has a decorative] 
canopy, within which' fleam* a. ring! 
of lights. Illuminating the posters.t 
Then, there Is the six-sided kiosk, { 
fitted with panels of translucent
Attractive Lighting Fixtures Height, 
tftf tlifc City’s Beauty;
glass, carrying advertisements. The 
kiosk becomes a tool house, for street' 
cleaners’, brooms and -Shovels, or a 
telephono.station for ’policemen. The 
principal newspaper' stands are small 
bouses of picturesque outline,
The *a* company stretches no oh* 
structlve or disfiguring wires through 
the streets, it  pays the - city 150,00b a 
.yew  to* the privilege—it Calls It a 
prtviisfs— of patting pipes under the 
si&wsdfctL Ip  addition. It pays *4,000,- 
000 a year tor its franohiwyand lights
the streets and pub&d building* pt- 
oost street car line* are kept off 
tllriprincipal downtown avenues,‘ so 
that these are free of both wires and. 
th
BAUD THE SHADE TREES NOW14 , ■■,-... , ■ *"v«!
,State Entomologist of rndlaha VlMnia 
• Against the Deadly Ravages o f  
the Red Spider.
!<S. B, Baldwin, state entomologist 
o f  "Indiana, says that by taking ad* 
vahtage of the:tree situation early 
t l*  year, Indianapoila owners of
shJld* trees may be able to prevent
dugxnfciclr of the annual destruction 
to Insects.
*As soon as‘ the earth begins to 
wfinn,’* Mr. Baldwin said, “the tree 
ovfaer should ‘band*- his trees With 
edhe Sticky material. This wut ar* 
r«At the upward movement of the red
spider, one of the worst enemies of 
the shade tree, particularly the elm,
oak, linden' and Rke trees. The 
spider hibernates during the winter 
in the earth at the roots of the tress, 
and as soon as warm Weather sets-In 
emerges ahd BtSrta up the tree, there 
to live all summer. The sticky band 
will prevent his early spring Journey, 
"Of ooarae there will be some red 
spiders In the trees, because of eggs 
laid there last summer, but the ‘band-
Special Notice to 
O ut-of-Tow n 
- Patron*
WJS WANT TO BJ* OF GREAT* 
EK HER VICE TO. TOO THAN A 
MKUB BWAING STORK.
We espect, of course, that sow 
aw! all your neighbors. will come 
to this July Clearance Rale. Roth 
TUG awl WK will he disappointed 
If you don't. Rut, If now* or . at
sny time, wo can answer any In-
ilrf ' " — ~ ~ ~auf tes or send samples of goods in 
which you are interested, whether 
advertised or not, WRITE IS  
ABOUT* IT. If you favor u» with 
your mull orders, they will have as 
prompt attention as your Inquiries, 
our experienced Store Shopper will 
attend to your wants as though 
shopping for herself.
There Is ALWAYS A STRING 
TO YOUR MONEY. If not satis­
factory, or not what you expected, 
your pwrehae* may be returned 
and exchanged, or your money re­
funded.
We want you to know by per­
sonal experience that Trailer's la 
"A  <Good Place to Trade."
WK WOULD ADVISE COMING 
IN PERSON TO THE JULY 
CLEARANCE SALE.
THE LOUIS TRAXLER CO.
This Is Our Great 
JULY SALE
T H I ONLY GINEKAL SALE EVENT 
W E SHALL HOLD IN JULY
31*33 South Main 
Street and Arcade 
D AYTO N , OHIO
<**•;.. * - 
> 7 ) ; ^ X T i '
Begins Saturday, July 5th— Continues 3 W eeks
PRACTICALLY A  NEW  STORE—FULL OF NEW  SEASONABLE SUMMER MERCHANDISE- 
M OST OF WHICH H AS BEEN IN THE STORE LESS THAN TW O  MONTHS.
Dayton's appalling disaster completely wiped cut our stocks on the Main Floor and Basement, A flood of business rewarded our prompt re-openiag, 
and swept away regular stock* in other department*. In the past three months, wo have bought virtually AN ENTIRELY NEW 6T0CK OF GOODS 
FROM BASEMENT TO ROOF. "Clearance Time’’ now confront* us with unusually largo quantities to dispose of—heuco Clearance Trices aro won­
derfully small.
THIS CLEARANCE SALE IS HELD UNUSUALLY EARLY *o that you will have months to enjoy your purchases. Clearance Sale Includes 
lota of good*. In every one of our 50 complete Departments.
We Pay Railroad 
FaretoOut-of-Town 
Chitomen and 
Deliver Good* Free!
j f,'ir
W’e refund your railroad dr trac­
tion fares on a most liberal haul*, 
according to the amount of y»ur 
purchase. In the July Cleuiane* 
Bale, your purchases can easily be 
enough to get your entire round 
trip fare.refunded. Buy a round- 
trip ticket and show return portion 
at our cashier's office, second floor, 
WE DELIVER GOOD* FREE 
when your purchases amount to 
*8.00 or over, sending either by 
Farce! Post, or to your nearest 
railroad station by express or 
freight, according to the nature of 
the good*. a. * A * .
THE BIG M A I L  O M f l l *  
e o l v e c , y o u  ? : : . m  R fW jm s
YOIJ TO FAY rSHARGEH ON 
EACH PURCHASE, no matter J*.W 
small or large.
JHE LOUIS TRAXLER 00.
m
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WOMEN'* TAILORED SUITS 
Butts regularly up to $20.00 for,. .*7,96 
Butts regularly up to *26.oq for..-W,#6 
Butts regularly up to *57.80 for. ,*11.50
LADIES* COATS—Regularly *12.60 to
t39.00 m S lots for clearance at *6.06, 0.96 and *15.00.
LADIES' WASH DRESSES
, *2,60 and *3.00 Dresses for,. . . . . .  .*1.89
Values up to, *4.50 at . . . . . . . :,,,,*2.98
Value*.up to *6.00 for ........... .....$3,69
Values up to *10.00 for .. . . . . . . . , .* 4 .7 9
LADIES' WASH SUITS
Values up to; *6,00 for , , . . . . . . . .  ...13.98
Values up to *9.50 for ,. .. . . . . , , . ,* 6 .6 0
.......  ‘ ------* ,13.1Values up to 12.50 for *$.6G
LADIES' PRESSES
Serge, Silk and line Party Lr< sses di­
vided Into four lots for Clearance. 
Values up to *10,00, for  . . . . . . . . . .  .$2.49
Values up to *16.60; ........................*7.49
Values up to *22,50 for . . . . . . . . .  ,..*8.93
Values up to *20.000 for ,..,.,...*14 ,95  
Beautiful Evening Gowns and fin­
est Evening Coats go for ABOUT 
REGULAR PRICES—FDRHALF
CLEARANCE, ;
LADl ES' RAINCOATS
$2.80 and $3.00 Raincoats 
i .bo and *4.00 Raincoats
50 Roincpats for 
50 finest Raincoats
These Are Only Samples 6f the Hundreds o f Bargains In This Sale
CHILDREN'S -COATS
t* to 14 yearsh—broken else*).
Formerly up to *5,00 for,.......... ..*1.98
Formerly up to *8.88 for  ......*3.69
Formerly up to *7.60 and *12,00..,*5.00 
CLEARANCE OF WAISTS 
Lot of 78c and *1.00 White Waists 
in the Clearance Sale for .49c
Odds and end* of *1 and *1.26 
Waists . . . . . . . . .  .............................75e
tl.25 qnd *1,60 Waists fo r .............*1.002.00 and *2.50 Waists for ...,,..,*1 ,7 9  SILK WAl&TS-mdds and ends and 
broken , lines,. Clearance, jirlce.. ,.|2.4| p t
Fine Siik Waists up id *7,00 for. 
LADIES' CLOTH SKIRTS—Regularly 
*3,60 to *6.50, In 3 lots, at *2,79, *4.49 
and *4.75. ■
LADIES' PETTICOATS
3Dc striped' Petticoats go for....... . .12q
• 69c black mercerized, and gingham 
Petticoats for ............................39c
*2.50 all pure silk MessaUne Petti­
coats, black and' colors ........*1 .6 9
WHITE AND COLORED GOODS
25c Tissue Ginghams ...........1254c
19c Bordered Lawns, 40 In. wide.* 1-3c 
15c Plisse Crepe  ......... ..10c
19c Bulgarian Voiles .............. . .-12J/Jc
7«c  Unbleached i Muslin and 7c 
Standard Calicoes .......................... 5c
1214c Dress Ginghams ................... 7>A
12>j4c Blue Shambray Shirting......S,
12%c Percale Bhlrtlng' . . . . . . . . . . ...1Qc
B5c White Fique ....................   19c
White Dimities, Lawns, Swisses,
; Nainsooks, etc., 16p to 26C quali­
ties for ....... ......................... .11c
TOWELS, TOWELING*, SHEETS, 
f . ETC, '
SKc Cotton Toweling . . . . . . . . . I.v .4c
32yic Linen Toweling, l* yds for. .*1.00 
““ “  ‘ “  "  TCvrels .............t22o-S9c Turkish Bath . . . ,  .
25c and 29c Huok Towel* . . . ...19c
22c Pillow Case Tubing, yd ... . . . .  ,15c
76c? Bleached Muslin Sheets, size
81x90, for ,60c
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS 
26c Wash Silks—Krlnklo Silk plisse.
_Bhantung Pongee, etc., fo r ........ _
“  of Foulard Silks for .49c
■fsc
35c Shower Pro . . . .
*1.00 Fancy Dress Silky, 24 to 27 
laches wide, for ...63c
*2.00 Satin Charmeuse ...................,89c
Lot Of *4.00 Silks—Foulards, Pppllns, 
Tub Silks, etc., for . . . . , , . , - . , - . .4 8 0  
Lot of 50c Messallne Silks. 10 Inch, 
good color assortment, including 
black, go for ,j.25c-
79c and 89c Ratine, In silk and __ 
cotton, for  66c
Lot .of 29c Suiting for ,.„..19e
BRASS BEDS AND MATTRESSES—
At Clearance Sale Prices.
SILK GLOVES AND KID GLOVES*-, 
At Clearance Sale Prices.
SHOES—WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S
Lot of *3.50 and *4,00 Slipper* and 
Pumps, Women’s and Growing, ■ ---- -  ■ -  .....'.....Glrl.r size*—ON SALE FIRST *
, DAY OF SALE ONLY — Torchoice . . . . . . . . . .   .....................$1.00
Women’s *2.50 high and low white
canvas Shoes.............................. *1.29
Women’s *3.00 Button Oxfords...*1*73 
Women's *3.00 Low Shoes, also 
growing girls' sizes—a big lot in 
black and tan leather*'and white 
canvas—about all zizes—choice 
for ■ ,*3, ,.*1,90
Children's and Infants' *1.50 and 
*1.25 white canvas Slippers ...,.43c  
MUSLIN WEAR CORSETS, ETC. 
Great Clearance Sale lot of Gowns, . 
Princess Slips, . Combination 
Suits and Petticoats, regular 
values up to *1,98—choice for
Clearance ...........   98c
25c Corset Covers ....................   .19c
Ladles* 59c Gowns fpr .......... 39c
Ladies' 25c Drawers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19c
Children’s ISo Drawers far.. . . . . . .  10c
Ladies1 25c short lawn Kimona*.,.10c 
Ladles’ 39e Dressing Sacques., . . . .19c
$1.00 Rite Form Corsets for . . . . . . .43c
*1.00 "Traxler Special" Corsets,
• never sold for less than *1.00—_tor Clearance ............... .,.-.G9o
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR—
Women's and Children's, at Clearance 
Sale Prices, ' . .
CHILDREN'S DRESSES, ETC.
Girls’ White Dresses, 6 to 14 years, all 
at ; ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR 
MARKED PRICES.
Girls’ *1.26, *1.50 and *1,79 Colored
.WO 1 "  ....................  ' ‘ Yosh Dresses <6 to 14 years)....79c 
Girls’ Dresses. 98o values <2 to 6 
yer.fs) .49c
Children’s Itomp.ers, high grade ! 
50c garments ................. .............. 29c
RUGS—ROOM AND. SMALL SIZES
,*141.00 Tapestry Brussel Rugs, 8,3X'
10.6 size, for ...........   *8.98
*15.50 Seamless Brussels Rugs,
9x12 ............     *11.45
*20.00 Wilton Velvet Rugs, 9x12.914.95 
*27.50 Royal Wilton Velvet Seam­
less Rugs, 9x12 *19.95
*23.50 Nepperham Brussels Rugs,
10.6x12 size ...............  ,,.*15.55
"LOO Smith Axmirjster Rugs,
9x12 size, for ........................... ,*19.85
*35.00 Smith Axminster Rugs,
Il.3xl2 size, for .........................$25,00
Colonial Rag Rugs, 24x34 size,....44c
§1.25-Wilton Velvet Carpet . . . . . . . 85c
Lot of .241 Ij0g Cabin' RugS, border
designs, 25x50 size .................... ,.98o
Lot of 352 Matting Rugs, 9x12
Size ...........................   *1.98
29c Stair Carpet ................................19c
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES—
At Clearance Sale Prices.
LINOLEUM CL.EARANCI5
EBe Cork Body Linoleum, *q. yd.-.W« 05c Cork Body Linoleum, sq. yd,. .49* 
*1.35 Inlaid Linoleum, »q. yd.,...,87c
c l e a r a n c e  o f  c u r t a in *
*2.00 (one-to-a-wlndoW) CSble net 
and American Lace Curtain*each' iM 'H " '''" "* * ™*3.00 American Lace Curtain* and 
*3.50 fine French Net Curntin*. 
pair
MEN’S FURNISHING*
Men's *1.00 Union Suite—fine' Hale 
thread and linen mesh . . . . . . . . . .6 9 *
Men’s 50c genuine porosknit Shirt* _  ■ 
and Drawers, per garment 29e
Men’s real 50o blue chambray
Work Shirts . . . . -----  .37«
Men's 75c Union Suit*, fine derby 
ribbed, white nainsook or open 
mesh, fo r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   480
ALL PARASOLS—AT OflE-FOURTH 
OFF REGULAR PRICES—
For Clearance,
HAMMOCKS—
At Clearance Sale Prices.
Hundreds of other Bargain* -Every 
Day of the July Clearance Sale in 
Every'Department,
, O  O  3M C  M S  S
THE LOUIS TRAXLER COMPANY, 3 1 * 3 3  South Main Stroot  •tut Arcad* DAYTON, OHIO— “A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE*’
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mg’ will do a lot toward aaving tho 
trees.
“The 'banding* will remain on the 
boles of the trees durlng.tbe summer, 
and will be valuable in preventing the 
caterpillar; the bag worn moth and. 
the tussock moth from ascending the" 
trees and eating the leaves. Of course 
there.are many cocoons of these 
moths in the trees now, but fh^band- 
Ing will go a long way toward pre­
serving the foliage and saying the 
trees. By removing the cocoons in 
the trees, the moths can virtually be 
eradicated, if the 'banding' Is done. 
The tussock moth Is especially dan­
gerous to trees In Indianapolis,, be­
cause of. the great numbec of the in­
sects here.”
sGreen Boshes’’ when she was eight, 
mud gained her first success when she 
{was seventeen. ‘ i
• Referring to American actresses, one,j 
might mention Maud Adams, perhaps1 
lone of the most 'successful of Mr. { 
jFrohman's "stars,”  who first-appeared 
ion the stage when she whs a bsby of 
{nine months old, and was a favorite at | 
'the age of sixteen, Julia Marlowe' 
{made her first appearance In * juve- 
jnlla production of “H. M, S. Pinafore” 
'when- she., was .twelve; while Maud 
jFealy first played when she was three.
i
Value' of Street Illumination.
' - Urging the extension of lighting 
service along country highways, and 
In amaU Tlllfgea, the Electric Review 
says: "The tendency of the'times Is 
toward better street (Uumluatlon; 
real estate values rise gad Outside 
residents ere attracted b f It; and 
.apart from the reduction of accidents 
%-and tbe Improved conditions of pub­
lic safety afforded,'the rural commu­
nity as. a live center If it devotes a 
reasonable Sum yearly to meeting the 
lighting problem with courage and far 
sightedness.”
BEGAN GREAT CAREERS EARLY
English and American Actresses Who 
’ Shewed Pceseaelon of Genius 
When They. Werb Children.
It has been said that seldom, do In- 
fantstage prodigies fulfill the expecta­
tions of the future. As a matter of 
fact, however, many of our leading 
actresses began their stage careers 
when they were children.
Ellen Terry, tor Instance, made her 
first appearance In "A Winter's Tale” 
when she was eight; her sister Kate 
when she was seven; her niece Be­
atrice when she was ten, and another 
niece, Minnie, when she waa three; 
while Marlon Terry played Ophelia 
When she _was seventeen. Winifred 
Emery (Mr*. Cyril Maude) made her 
first anpearance on the stage in “The
I Unclaimed Lottery Priras. 
i MAny lottery Prtaea remain nn- 
’clalmed. In France at the present 
‘time there is said to he 1*00,000 In lot­
tery money going abegglng for want 
of claimants- At the recent Brussels 
.exhibition lottery, the first prlxe of 
i $40,000 remained unclaimed tor weeks, 
Ibut the owner Of the winning ticket 
(waa discovered at last- Just before 
:the drawing of the lottery a young 
'Belgian miner waa killed by a. fall, 
land buried, according* to custom, 
'his. Clothes. Hot until he had been 
dead some time did the advertise- 
imenta tor the lottery winner remind 
:the young man’s friends that he had 
bought a ticket, whlcb might bays 
'been buried with him. They obtained 
{permission to exhume the body, nnd 
in a waistcoat pocket was found the 
ticket, which, bad he lived,* would 
-have made him rich.
HE' b«*i things »r* jnear*#t: 
tofeath in your ufisiti!*, light in 
your eyes, fletrars at yout  feat, duties at 
your hand, th« path of God. just before 
you. Then do not grasp at the stars, but: 
do Uf»*s plain, common work a*-it"fcQine*, 
Certain that drily duties and dally broad 
Sr* the aweetSst thing* of life.
—Houghton."
NICE DI8HE8 FOR COMPANY,
Sickening Worship of Oog. 
Offley Wee Blackle, champion Pom 
eranian, arrived at San Franciaco in s 
private car «pd immediately disap 
peared, to bo relayed along through 
three pairs of hands to a mysterious 
woman, who paid *5,000 tor him.
The dog weighs three pounds and 
tour ounces, but the woman who want­
ed him. would have paid more than the 
*96 an ounce that he coat bad It been 
necessary, to get him,
Offley Wee’a ticket -from New York 
to Chicago cost *595. Rather, his tick 
ets cost that amount, because his cue 
todlan had to buy 17 of them at *35 
apiece so that the dog might have 
special Pullman car to himself.
Summer Clearance Sale
Seasonable Millinery
, •»
Black Hats,
of
A Large Variity of effective models with Maline and Ostrich Trimmings 
at half the regular price. Also Black TJntrimmad Hata, Neapolitan with 
velvat flanges and facings, Hemps and Milans, formerly $0,60! $3.00 
and $1.00. *
N o w 9 5 C « p
Elderly Women's Trimmed Hats in Variety of Styles $1,60 tip.
Chic Models at Half the Iiegular Brice,
Little Boys’ Buck and Straw Hats at 49 cents 
OUTINCi HATS*-White Katine and Buck in four of the most attractive lhapas
of the season at 76c up.
REGARDLESS OF COST
Osterly M illinery
Green Street, Xenia, O.
mm m m
There Is no rewon for making mors 
preparation tor Company than* tor 
bur own, or even as much, a* we cer­
tainly appreciate bar own finally more 
than we do a chance guefct, yet we 
like, occasionally, to show oar friends 
the attention of a delicious meal, 
Pineapple Puff.—Beat the whltea of 
three egga until stiff, add three table- 
spoonfuls of sugar, four tablespoonfuls 
Of grated pineapple; beat together 
slightly, and parity fill buttered cups, 
stand them in water and bake until a 
light brown. Tarn ont and serge with 
Whipped cream aweetened and fla­
vored.'
■' Mountain Dew.—Taka a capful of 
cracker crumbs, the yolk* of three 
eggs well beaten, a half cup of sugar, 
the Juice and rind of a lemon, three 
cupfuls- of milk. Bake twenty min­
utes, Beat the whites of the eggs, add 
two tableapoonfuiir v>f sugar, spread 
oyer the top and hake until brown. ^ 
Krlmmet Tort*.—Beat the whites of 
six eggs, add a cup of suga&a half 
pound of dates cut In email pieces, a 
half pound of walnutmeats, cut not 
too fine; three tahlespoonfuls of bread 
crumb# and a teaipoontul of baking 
powder, Mix together and add the 
beaten egg and sugar. Bake in lay­
ers and serve, crumbed up, with 
sweetened whipped cream,
Cod Pish a Ik Mode*-—One clip of 
codfish shredded fine, two cups of 
mashed potato, a pint of milk, two 
beaten eggs, a half cup of softened 
butter, red pepper and salt to taste. 
Bake in a buttered dish twenty min­
ute*.
Great Annual Event Starts
July 10th.
*n
- Bowery tnob,
John A. Weeks, who was recently 
elected president of the New York 1IN- 
totlcal society, condemned, at a lunch* 
con itt a Fifth avenue club, tbe snob. 
,"W e have In America,” said Mr. 
Weeks, "many families with records to 
be proud of, but neither In America 
nor any other country la there an ex­
cuse tor snobbishness, .
"But we find snobs everywhere— 
even In the lowest places,
"A shabby fellow who once begged a 
drink In a Bowery saloon, sgld to the 
bartender:
■ “ 'I thank you tor this glass of beer, 
but, although I may have to ask such 
favors occasionally, I am a well born 
nuti and proud of my descent.' .
" ‘Well, It seems to have been rapid," 
said the bartender,”
AaumM jiyiwn*
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A fter w eeks of preparation, sorting out 
odds and ends, short lots, and surplus 
stocks, everything is ready fpr the great sale  
July loth. ^
Y o u ll find thousands of dollars worth  
of merchandise em bracing every line carried 
in a  department store represented in this 
great event, a t prices representing half and 
even less of the regular value.
W# refund railroad and traction fare 
all purchase* of $15.00 or mar*.
on
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Money-Savinjjf Power Lies in 
Intelligent Buying
STUDY T H I FORMULA OF
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
AND YOU WILL FIND IT RIGHT
Sprmdhg Power *
and Beauty combined
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